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Force sensors are key elements of atomic force microscopes and surface profilometers. Sensors with
an integrated deflection meter are particularly desirable. Here, quartz tuning forks as used in watches
are utilized as force sensors. A novel technique is employed which simplifies the interpretation of
the data and increases the imaging speed by at least one order of magnitude compared to previous
implementations. The variation of the imaging signal with distance fits well to a Hertzian contact
model. Images of compact discs and calibration gratings, which have been obtained with scanning
speeds up to 230 mm/s, are presented. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~98!00152-1#
The heart of both atomic force microscopes1 ~AFM! and
surface profilometers2 is the force sensor with tip which
maps the surface. The forces acting on the tip are usually
sensed by mounting the tip on a cantilever beam ~CL! and
measuring its deflection. Optical detection is the most com-
mon method to detect the deflection of the CL,3 but also
integrated deflection sensors based on the piezoresistive4 or
piezoelectric5 effect are available. Here, it is demonstrated
that quartz tuning forks6 which are produced by the millions
annually mainly for frequency normals in the watch industry
can be used as force sensors for AFMs or profilometers.
Gu¨ethner et al.7 have used tuning forks as a force sensor in
acoustic near field microscopy and Karrai et al.8 have used a
tuning fork to control the distance between the optical fiber
and the surface in a scanning near-field-optical microscope.
Recently, Edwards et al.9 have demonstrated a faster mode
using a phase-locked-loop detector.
In all the applications above, the fork is mounted in a
similar manner as in a watch: the base part is fixed and both
prongs are oscillating opposed to each other. The dynamical
forces of the two prongs are then compensated in the base
part. Since the base part and prongs are made out of a single
quartz crystal, internal dissipation is low in this oscillation
mode and the Q value is extremely high ~up to 100 000 in
vacuum and 10 000 in air!. However, the symmetry of the
prongs is broken when one of them is subject to a tip sample
interaction. Even conservative tip sample forces cause damp-
ing in this mode, only slow scanning speeds are possible and
the imaging signal is very difficult to interpret. Fixing one of
the prongs firmly to a supporting structure overcomes this
problem ~‘‘qPlus-sensor’’ 10! and allows using tuning forks
in a similar manner as conventional CLs in AFM.
Figure 1 is a scanning electron microscope ~SEM! image
of a qPlus-sensor ~QPS!: one prong of a tuning fork is
bonded to a mount, the other prong has a tip attached to it.
The quality of the bond between the mount and the fixed
prong is crucial for obtaining a high Q value. Using epoxy
resins with fillers, Q values up to a few thousand in ambient
pressure can be achieved—about ten times higher than the Q
of conventional CLs. The tuning forks used here have f 0bare
532 768 Hz (5215 Hz), the length of one prong is L
53.0 mm, thickness t5330 mm and width w5120 mm.
With the Youngs modulus of quartz E57.871011 N/m2 and
mass density11 r52650 kg/m3 the theoretical spring constant
is k50.25Ew(t/L)353143 N/m and the theoretical
eigenfrequency equals12 f 0bare51.015AE/rw/(2pL2)
532 280 Hz—in good agreement with the nominal eigenfre-
quency. When the prongs are deflected by q8, the piezoelec-
tric effect causes a voltage V across the electrodes. The sen-
sitivity S of the forks of the type listed above was
experimentally determined to S5V/q856.6 mV/nm.
The tip attached to the free prong is etched out of tung-
sten wire with an initial diameter of 0.25 mm by ac etching
in 1 m KOH. The final diameter is approximately 0.15 mm
and the length 1 mm. The eigenfrequency with attached tips
drops to f 0'12216 kHz. The apex of the tips as determined
by scanning electron microscopy is approximately spherical
with a radius of R tip'150 nm.
The QPS is operated in the frequency modulation mode
as introduced by Albrecht et al.13 Figure 2 is a schematic of
the detection electronics. The QPS is placed on an actuator,
the deflection signal is routed through a preamplifier, a phase
a!Electronic mail: franz@giessibl@physik.uni-augsburg.de FIG. 1. Scanning electron microscope image of the force sensor.
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shifter and an automatic gain control circuit ~AGC! before it
is fed back to the actuator. The AGC adjusts for a constant
vibration amplitude A0 . The deflection signal is also fed into
a phase-locked-loop circuit ~PLL! which converts the oscil-
lation frequency f to a dc signal which is proportional to the
difference between f and an adjustable setpoint. Forces F ts
between the tungsten tip and a sample cause the frequency to
change from f 0 to f 5 f 01D f . The frequency shift can be
calculated with first order perturbation theory:14






F ts~d1A0@11cos~2p f 0t !# !
3cos~2p f 0t !dt . ~1!
In principle, F ts is attractive as long as d, the minimal dis-
tance between the front atom of the tip and the sample is
positive. In vacuum, it is even possible to obtain atomic reso-
lution by probing the attractive forces.15 However, attractive
forces are not very well reproducible in ambient conditions,
it is much easier to work with the repulsive forces which
arise upon contact. For a spherical tip and a flat sample, the




AR tip~2d !1.5 for d,0 ~2!
and F ts50 for d.0 ~Hertzian contact!. E* is the effective











Evaluation of Eq. ~1! for this force yields ~for A0@2d):
D f ~d !5 f 0kA03/2
2&
3p E*
AR tipd2 for d,0 ~4!
and D f 50 for d.0. For comparing the data with results
with other amplitudes and spring constants, a normalized fre-
quency shift14 is used:
FIG. 3. Experimental and theoretical normalized frequency shift g
@5(D f / f 0)kA03/2# versus distance for an aluminum sample and a spherical
tungsten tip with a radius of 150 nm.
FIG. 4. Image of the metal foil from a compact disk. Scanning speed 12
lines per second ~lps!, tungsten tip, k53300 N/m, A05150 nm, D f
53 Hz, f 0513535 Hz.
FIG. 5. Image of a test grating with 10 mm pitch and 100 nm height,
scanning speed 0.7 lps, sapphire tip, k53300 N/m, A05250 nm, D f
515 Hz, f 0527 214 Hz.
FIG. 2. Schematic of an atomic force microscope based on frequency modu-
lation detection.
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Figure 3 shows experimental and theoretical data for the
normalized frequency shifts for a tungsten tip and aluminum
surface. The parameters used were A05450 nm, f 0
516 083 Hz, k53300 N/m and R tip5150 nm. For tungsten
and aluminum, the effective Youngs modulus is E*56.7
3109 N/m2. For indentations d&30 nm, the experimental
frequency shift reflects the quadratic behavior of Eq. ~4!. For
larger indentations, the conditions for which the theoretical
frequency shift was calculated ~constant amplitude! are no
longer fulfilled. Additional damping is noticeable for inden-
tations d*30 nm—the amplitude drops and the experimental
frequency shift increases approximately linear with indenta-
tion. While this deviation is caused by strong interaction, the
linear relationship between frequency shift and distance al-
lows very fast and reliable operation of the microscope.
Figure 4 shows an image of a metal foil which was
peeled off a compact disk. The image was obtained for a
constant frequency shift D f 53 Hz with A05150 nm. The
normalized frequency shift is g535.8pNAm—about 1000
times larger in magnitude than the normalized frequency
shift in noncontact AFM with true atomic resolution.16 The
acquisition speed was 12 lines per second ~lps! and the width
of the image is 9.6 mm, thus the scanning speed is 230 mm/
s—100 times faster than in previous implementations.9 Fig-
ure 5 presents an image of a calibration grating. Here, the tip
of the QPS is a small crystal of sapphire ~approx. 0.3 mm
diameter!. The mass of this crystal is much less than the
mass of a tungsten tip, therefore the eigenfrequency of the
fork dropped much less. However, the ‘‘ghosts’’ in the de-
pressions of Fig. 5 indicate a double tip. Figure 6 is a 5
35 mm2 image of a processed silicon wafer. The white dots
in the image are approximately 8 nm high and 100 nm wide.
The vertical noise in the image is below 1 nm.
So far, this sensor has only been operated in ambient
conditions with strong repulsive forces. The lateral resolu-
tion which has been demonstrated is in the order of 100 nm.
Better resolution is expected when the sensor is operated in
vacuum. A recent analysis17 has shown that vertical resolu-
tion of a few pm should also be possible with rather stiff
cantilevers with k'1000 N/m. Also, atomic resolution on Si
(111)-(737) with an AFM with etched tungsten tips has
been demonstrated recently.18 Therefore, even atomic reso-
lution might be achievable with this new type of force sen-
sor. Compared to conventional CLs, the main advantages of
this new sensor is its self sensing capability, i.e., no optics is
required for sensing the deflection and its very low power
dissipation in the order of nW, i.e., six orders of magnitude
lower than with piezoresistive or optical detection methods.
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FIG. 6. Image of a processed silicon wafer, scanning speed 1 lps, tungsten
tip, k53300 N/m, A05150 nm, D f 58 Hz, f 0513 535 Hz. The height of
the white dots is ;8 nm, their width '100 nm.
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